Abstract -This paper aims to estimate chaos characteristics of different time in oil market and to forecast price of oil in short term. Method of Lyapunov exponent estimating and V-Statistics were utilized to estimate chaos degree and non-period cycle length, and an oil market model developed by the author was also utilized to simulate mechanism of oil price pricing process. The result shows that during the past 27 years, chaos characteristics had been reduced in oil market, but the price series enhanced its trend than before. In the case of simulation and forecasting, result shows that the oil market model can simulate the pricing process exactly. So the oil market model can be utilized to simulate the market pricing process, and forecast the price for decision making.
Introduction
Since 2000's, international crude oil market began to climb up with large shake. According to chaos theory and fractal theory, there is a relationship between history price series. To analyze this relationship, some reports had researched chaos mechanism of crude oil market [1] , and others had try to model the mechanism of crude oil market [2] [3] [4] .Forecasting is important purpose of those studies. Comparing to research by chaos theory [5] [6] [7] [8], some researches which modeling and forecasting crude oil market [9] [10] , had utilized regression model, such as ARCH-type models [11] .
Those researches had paved the way for further researching about the mechanism of crude oil market. But there is a key problem to cope with. According to chaos theory, crude oil pricing mechanism has its orbit, but the orbit of period-doubling bifurcation has its unstable manifolds. So it is imposable to predict exact position of the orbit in long term. Even if we try to predict possible position in very short term, we still need model to simulate the pricing mechanism. But regression model can`t fit chaos orbit. It is difficult to model chaos mechanism. Some researches hade utilized wavelet artificial neural network model to forecast crude oil price, but the model can`t explain the mechanism of oil pricing process.
This paper tries to analyze chaos characteristics of oil price series in different times, then, utilize a market model to simulate the chaos mechanism. The model was developed by the author. Data computing is supported by software MATLAB 2010 a. First of all, the price time series should be indentified its chaos characteristics.
Chaos characteristics of price time series
By the method developed by Wolf [12] , we can computer the value of largest Lyapunov exponent by function (1).
Here N is the length of time series, and 1
 is the max
Lyapunov exponent. Fig.2 shows elements of function (1) . If max Lyapunov exponent of a data series is more than zero, then the data series has chaos characteristics.
To compare chaos characteristics of price curve in 1990's and 2000's, Lyapunov exponent of price series from Jan 2, 1986 to Dec 30, 1999 was determined independently. In this period, if time-lag is set as 1, phase space was set as 5 dimension, and Lyapunov exponent is 0.0726 as in fig.3 . The result shows that price curve from Jan 2, 1986 to Dec 30, 1999 has more remarkable evidence of chaos characteristics.
To estimate non-period-cycle length of price series, method of V-Statistics was introduced in this case, and price series was divided into two parts as well. Method to determine value of V-Statistics was listed as function (2) to function (5) .
In which, With the V-Statistics curve, we can indentify non-periodcycle of chaos orbit by checking turning point of the curve. According to the turning point, we can find out length of nonperiod-cycle in X label.
At first, total data of price series from Jan2, 1986 to Mar19, 2013 were utilized to estimate V-Statistics. In fig.5 , there are many turning point located in different part of the curve.
To compare length of non-period-cycle between 1990's and 2000's, V-Statistics were estimated in small scope of 100 days. Two part of the price series was selected. One part is the early 100 daily price from Jan2, 1986 which showed in fig.6 , and the other is the latest 100 daily price to Mar 19, 2013 which showed in fig.7 .
By comparing two V-Statistics curve from different period, the result shows that length of non-period-cycle is similar, but the curve of V-Statistics of figure 7 turned more sharply. It means that the price series enhances its trend with more strength.
To estimate degree of data series strengthen its trend, Hurst exponent was introduced in this case.
Here H represents the Hurst exponent. If value Hurst exponent is within the zone of (0.5, 1), the more large of the value, the more strengthen of price series enhancing its trend.
By utilizing price data series from Jan2, 1986 to Dec30, 1999, Value of Hurst exponent is 0.9354. And Hurst exponent of price series from Jan4, 2000 to Mar19, 2013 is 0.9882. Comparing these two values of Hurst exponent, it is obvious that in 2000's the trend of price series was strengthened further by itself.
Mechanism of simulation
To simulate the mechanism of oil market, an oil market model by artificial intelligence theory was introduced in this case as showed in fig.8 [13] [14] .
Hypothesis of the oil market model are listed as follows: *Investor with the same appetite to risk will have the same strategy when trading.
*The decision of trading is due to the changing of gold price.
*The Prospect theory of Kahneman and Tversky is available in the model [15] .
In this model, time series was rebuilt as n dimension in phase space. Trader was divided into m kinds [16] [17] . Unit j of trader decision will work as fig.9 .The number of S in fig.9 indicates the factors that trader will consider when decision. When the mechanism of the gold Market Model was conduct by fuzzy neural network, the S indicates the number of decision rules.
According to the Prospect theory of Kahneman and Tversky, the relationship between the subjective value and real surplus can be described by S curve. Because the behavior of trader is decided by his subjective value in trading, here we assume that there is a relationship which can be described as S curve between the influence to trader and real surplus. It is showed as Fig.10 . The sensitivity of every trader to losing is higher than which to earning, so here the slope of curve above axis X is less than which under axis X in fig.10 [18] . The parameter θ indicates the risk averseness of trader. The higher θ means the higher degree of risk averseness, meanwhile, the lower degree of risk appetite.
When price changing (  P k,t ) of an asset k is observed, it will influence the decision of trader j according to his or her portfolio with the weight of asset k express as W kj . So the signal to trader j will be:
Then, the influence of signal to trader will be:
（2）
By the way, we can choice the value of a as 0.816. When influenced by prices changing in financial market, the trader j will make decision by his or her rule which consists of S factors. To decision rule factor i of trader j, the signal will be transformed into:
In the financial market model, the number of factors influence the future pricing (  P 
Result of proof-test
To simulate the chaos mechanism of pricing process, the time-lag was set as 1 step, and phase space was rebuilt as 5 dimensions in the oil market model. In this table of results, 90% of forecasted price have their error less than 1.5%, 60% of forecasted price have their error less than 0.5%. It proves that the oil market model has its strength in simulation and forecast.
Conclusion
This research concentrated in oil market chaos characteristics analysis and pricing mechanism simulation. Results of chaos analysis indicate that the crude oil market has experienced a period in which chaos index reduced, but price fluctuation was enhanced. It suggests that price analysis and forecast are needed to avoid risk in market.
On the other hand, proof-test shows that the oil market model has high capability in simulation and forecast. It also proved that the chaos mechanism of oil market can be simulated forecasted in short term.
As a new method to simulate and forecast chaos pricing mechanism, the oil market model can be utilized in research and decision making. Reference
